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Abstract

Lately, the pineal body has been the subject of a large variety of studies. Only recently it has

been understood the role played by this endocrine gland to maintain the balance of the human body

and also in animal models. Although small in dimensions, the pineal body is a very active organ, able

to transmit precise temporal information. It probably participates in the synchronization of several

organic functions. The present work aims to study a possible use of 99mTc-glicose-6-P as a tracer for the

pineal gland.

Histoautoradiographic studies have been performed in Wistar rats. Tomoscintigraphic studies

were acquired in patients and in albine rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus hyplus). The labelling efficiency

and the radiochemical purity of the labelled products have always been tested. Animal and human

SPECT exams, show an activity focus projected over the area corresponding to the pineal body

localization. Autoradiographic studies using [l-14C]-glucose-6-P did not reveal a more relevant activity

at the pineal level, probably due to its hepatic conversion to l4C-glucose.

1. INTRODUCTION

Lately, the pineal body has been subject of a large variety of studies. Only recently has it been

understood the role played by this endocrine gland to maintain the balance of the human body and also

in animal models. Although small in dimensions, the pineal body is a very active organ, able to

transmit precise temporal information. It participates in synchronisation of several organic functions.

Due to its reduced size and anatomical location, the methods for in vivo studies were almost non-

existent. Research was done based upon indirect determinations such as in vitro dosages in plasma,

urine and, eventually, in cerebrospinal fluid.

The present work aims to study a possible use of 99mTc-glucose-6-phosphate (99mTc-glucose-6-P) as

a tracer for the pineal gland.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. HISTOLOGIC AND AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES

4 Wistar rats (weighting 350-450g) were injected in the dorsal tail vein with 3.7x10 Bq (lOuCi)

of D-[6- C]-Glucose {D-[6-^ C]-Glucose, Amersham Life Science , aqueous solution with 3%

ethanol and specific activity 2.07GBq/mmol). To another group of 4 animals, with the same

characteristics, approximately lOuCi of D-[l- C]-Glucose-6-phosphate dissodium salt (D-[1-^CJ-

Glucose-6-phosphate dissodium salt, DuPont , aqueous solution with 0.5 ml ethanol; specific activity

2.1GBq/mmol and concentration 3.7 MBq/ml), corresponding to 1.7mmol/ml (0.53mg/ml) were

administered, also in the dorsal tail vein.

Two hours after injection the animals were sacrificed by decapitation. After careful opening of

the cranium, brain+pineal body+cerebelum were removed as a block. Immediately after the organs

were frozen with isopenthane (Merck) at -30° to -50°C. OCT (Tissue-Tek, Miles Inc.) was used as an

embedding medium and the histological sections (±15um) were performed with a SHANDON

Cryotome and removable Feather knives (Type C35). The sections were mounted on pre-prepared

coverslides with poli-L-lysine and stored at -25° to -30°C.

In order to do autoradiographic studies, coverslides (with respective sections) were glued on a

propylene sheet with identical dimensions to the film used (Hyper-film fi max, Amersham Life

Science - one sided emulsion, 8mm thick and silver halogenate granules of 1.6xO.45mm), to ensure

its motionless throughout the process.

Autographic procedure followed usual rules concerning the sample contact with the film. 4 to 5

weeks after films were processed (D19 Kodak developer diluted to 1/7 and AP44 Agfa universal

fixative at ±20°C for 4 to 5 min. each). After drying at room temperature image acquisition of the films

was performed using a video system coupled to an optic microscope. The microscope was connected to

a computer system enabling posterior granule density determination (granule/mm )(Nikon Optophot -

2)(20x enlargement). The image system used was composed of: CCD video+CUE camera+Sony

Trinitron Super Fine Pitch monitor, IBM 466 DX2/V computer+14L10 IBM monitor+Cue.2 -

Olympus software.

1 We used the D-gIucose-6-phosphate from Sigma Chemical, CO® (aqueous solution with a 255mg/ml concentration)
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In each field, 3 identical areas (2136.87p.rn) in each ROI (Region of Interest) were chosen, as

well as in the background (RF) to measure the granule density (granule/mm). This relationship has

been determined using the average of three values obtained for each ROI. At the end the

signal/background (S/R) for each tissue sample was determined.

The coverslides used for autoradiography were stained for optic observation using two different

staining procedures: hematoxyline/eosin and silver impregnation (Bielschowsky technique modified by

Glees-Marsland).

2.2. SCINTIGRAPHIC IMAGE ACQUISITION (DYNAMIC AND SPECT ACQUISITIONS)

2.2.1. GLUCOSE-6-P LABELLING PROTOCOL AND LABELLING QUALITY CONTROL

The labelling technique of glucose-6-P with '"Tc1 was adapted from the Upstate Medical

Center, Syracuse, New York Nuclear Medicine Division Tc labelling protocol for renal scintigraphic

imaging, using stannous chloride. 1 to 2mg of SnCl2-2H2O (diluted in 1 ml of hydrochloric acid IN,

freshly prepared) were mixed up with 2 to 4ml of pertecnetate. The mixture was continuously agitated

at ±30Hz with a vortex for 5 min.. Afterwards ±0.5ml of the D-glucose-6-P solution was added and

shaken up for some minutes. The pH adjustment to 6-7.5 has been done with a sodium hydroxide

solution 3M. The final mixture was filtered throughout a column (±2cm ) of anionic exchanging resin2

in order to remove most of the free pertecnetate.

The D-glucose-6-P labelling efficiency was tested with microchromatographies to quantify the

presence of free and reduced pertecnetate. 31 ET paper strips (8xlcm) as stationary phase and acetone

and butanone as solvents, were used. In both cases the determined labelling efficiency values were 95-

99%.

2.2.2. DYNAMIC SCINTIGRAPHIC IMAGE ACQUISITION

A gamma camera (Maxicamera II General Electric 400AC) controlled by a Starport Computer

was used for acquisition of the dynamic images.

2 The resin was previously processed with deionized water.
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After quality control, the Tc-D-glucose-6-P was injected iv. into 4 Wistar rats (average dose of

74MBq in 0.3-0.5ml, in femoral vein, previously catheterized with a 24-26G abocat) and 6 albine

rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus hyplus) (average dose of 200MBq, injected also in the catheterized

femoral vein; 22 or 24G abocat) for in vivo studies of glucose-6-P biodistribution. The animals,

previously anesthetized im. with internationally recommended dosage3 of ketamine 50mg and

chlorpromazine at 2%, were placed directly over the collimator in dorsal decubitus.

The image acquisition was started immediately before the radiotracer injection to ensure that the

initial image, corresponding to the arrival of the product into the organism, was properly recorded.

Sequences of 700 images, 5 sec. each, were acquired to 64*64 matrices, corresponding to a total of ±60

min.. Acquisition was performed using a low energy and convergent collimator.

5 ROI's were drawn over the acquired image4, respectively projected over the chest, right kidney,

muscle and two cranial regions: the exterior one corresponding to the animal head and an inner one

representing with more accuracy its brain. The mean activity values were then obtained for each ROI.

The mean value for muscle (background activity) was deduced from the mean values of the other 4

ROI's. 4 activity/time curves were obtained, being each one previously smoothed5 and normalized for

the maximum of each curve.

The rabbit's SPECT (single photon emission computerized tomography) exams were done with

the referred gamma camera (GE 400AC) and with a 3 head camera (Neurocam GE).

For the 12 SPECT patient's exams a Maxicamera GE 400T controlled by a computer system was

used. Acquisition was performed to 128*128 matrices [1].

According to the acquisition type, two collimators were selected: low-energy high-resolution and

convergent for dynamic and tomographic animal exams, or a low-energy high-resolution and parallel

hole for human tomographies.

Rabbit's tomographic acquisition was started after the dynamic one, approximately 90 min. post

radiotracer injection. The exam performed with the one head camera had a total of 64 views of 64*64

matrices, of 40 sec each, according to a circular orbit of 360°. For the Neurocam exams 128 views of

128*128 matrices, of 40 sec each, were acquired. In this case two SPECT studies were performed: the

first one after ™Tc-glucose-6-P injection into the femoral vein, and the second one, 10 min. after, with

an iv injection of mTc-HMPAO.

3 For rabbits 3-5ml of the 3:1 mixture was used; for rats the im dose was of 0.6-0.8ml of the 10:3 solution.
4 The processing and visualization program has been developed in the Biophysics Dept., Medical School of the University
of Coimbra.
5 The curves were smoothed applying a mobile average of 3 points to the curves; the activity value in the / interval was
chosen to be the average in the three adjacent time intervals, centered in ;.
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The tomographic reconstruction was done by filtered retroprojection with a commercial GE

software. The selected filters were Rampa and Harming, with a slice frequency of 0.8.

For the patients' exams, after iv injection of 370-555MBq (10-15mCi) of "mTc-glucose-6-P, 128

views of 128* 128 matrices, 30 sec each, were acquired in a 360° orbit.

3. RESULTS

3.1. HISTOLOGIC AND AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES

14 14

The autoradiographic sections, either with D-[6- C]-glucose or with D-[l- C]-glucose-6-P,

show that both radiotracers are fixed almost uniformly and homogeneously over all the brain area,

being impossible to differentiate hyper or hypoactivity zones (Fig.l). Nevertheless, the relationship

signal/background obtained from the same images, observed with the optic microscope, showed that

this value is higher when D-[l- C]-glucose-6-P is used (Table I). The histological stainings performed

Fig. 1 - Autoradiographic image (optical microscope), post computer processing of

brain+epiphysis of a rat. with [l-'4C]-glucose-6-P (200 x).

Table I. Mean granule density values obtained for autoradiographic sections (tissue and background)
14 14

and respectively signal/background relationships for D-[6- C]-glucose and D-[l- C]-glucose-6-P.

Pineal body

mean density

meanRF

S/R

D-[6-UC]-glucose

11553.33

666.66

1.73

D-[l-UC]-glucose-6-P

809.00

304.00

2.66
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Fig. 2 - a) Activity/time curves of the selected ROI's in a rat: t-m=chest-muscle, r-m=kidney-

muscle, ce-m=craneal area-muscle, ci-m=cerebral area-muscle; b) Activity/time curves of the selected

ROI's in a rabbit: t-m=chest-muscle, r-m=kidney-muscle, ce-m=craneal area-muscle, ci-m=cerebral

area-muscle;

0 100

99mnFig. 3 - Sagittal slices of a rabbit head: exam performed with Tc-glucose-6-P on the

left and with 99mTc-HMPAO on the right. Grey colour scale showing activity increase from

black to white.
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over the same sections, after autoradiographic film development, enabled us to correctly identify the

pineal body.

3.2. DYNAMIC SCINTIGRAPHIC IMAGES

The initial image, both in rats and rabbits, shows that the injected product is totally present in the

chest and venous way leading to it. At 10 sec we can observe that the product reached all the body, but

is predominantly present at the cardiac, pulmonary and renal levels, traducing mainly the vascular

phase of the study. 30 min. after, the radiotracer activity concentrates at renal and vesical levels. We

can observe in the 3 images an activity focus corresponding to the abocat used for injection. On the

other side, through the activity/time curve analysis (Fig. 2) we may say that the predominant activity is

located at renal level (r-m curve), in both species. At chest level (t-m curve) a fast mean activity

decrease during the first 6 min. of each acquisition was observed, being almost constant afterwards.

Both curves at cranial level show that the activity in the two ROI's (ce-m and ci-m curves,

respectively) have a slow decrease during the first 15 min., being constant until the end of the exam.

These curves are almost parallel throughout the acquisition.

3.3. CEREBRAL SPECT

Although the reduced dimensions of the used animals heads, the reconstructed images of the

SPECT exams performed after Tc-D-glucose-6-P show a predominant radiotracer fixation at the

ocular, thyroid and salivary glands areas and a very diffuse activity over the facial zone. The injected

mTc-D-glucose-6-P is not fixed at cerebral level, not crossing the blood-brain barrier. Nevertheless, at

the base of the cranium, particularly in the sagital images, it can be observed a relatively important

activity focus, projected over the location of the pineal body. On the other hand, the SPECT slices

obtained after administration of Tc-HMPAO show, as predicted, that this radiotracer cross the

blood-brain barrier. In these slices it can not be identified the area corresponding to the epiphysis, as

this radiotracer is fixed all over the brain (Fig.3).

In the transaxial tomographic slices performed in the patients, the mTc-D-glucose-6-P do not

cross the blood-brain barrier either (Fig.4). In these slices it is also possible to identify a small activity

focus projected over the pineal body location.
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99mnFig. 4 - Transverse slice of a human head: exam performed with Tc-glucose-6-P. Gray colour

scale showing activity increase from black to white.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In rats, the histologic staining done in autoradiographic sections enabled the correct identification

of the epiphysis. Nevertheless, the autoradiographic images of the same sections did not show

significant differences between the two radiotracers, although, macro and microscopically, itis

observed a relative increase of the intensity with the D-[l-l4C]-glucose-6-P.

The glucose-6-P does not cross the cellular membrane, however, we can observe in all the

sections of every tissue sample a relatively homogeneous activity in the autoradiographic images for
14

the D-[l- C]-glucose-6-P. The time interval (±2 hours) between the radiotracer administration and the
14

animals decapitation would enable the conversion of an high amount of the injected D-[l- C]-glucose-
14 2-

6-P, due to glucose-6-phosphatase at the hepatic level, into D-[l- C]-glucose (glucose-6-P + H2O -»

glucose + Pi , this reaction is thermodynamically favourable). This enzyme is very important, it

produces glucose from glucose-6-P in the last step of glucogenesis and glucogenolysis, but it does not

participate in the glicolitic way [2].

The activity/time curves show that distribution of Tc-glucose-6-P is predominant at renal

level, while at cranial and brain levels, after a fast decrease during the first 15 min., it stays stable

throughout the acquisition (60 min.).
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The SPECT studies performed both in animals and humans, show an activity focus over the zone

corresponding to the pineal body location.

The results in rats using D-(l- C]-glucose-6-P and Tc-glucose-6-P, are not identical to the

ones obtained in humans and other species. In fact, the contrast between the epiphysis and the

surrounding tissue in man, after Tc-glucose-6-P injection, enabled to identify the gland

systematically (Fig.5). These results were obtained with a group of 12 patients.
14

The fact that autoradiographic exams with D-[l- C]-glucose-6-P did not show a predominant
14

activity at the epiphysis level could be due to its hepatic conversion into [1- C-glucoset: as

previously pointed out. In the future we intend to do new autoradiographic studies using [1- C]-

glucose-6-P and to sacrifice the animals earlier. Unfortunately, at the moment, this product is not

available in the market.

In previous research done in dogs, sacrificed after Tc-glucose-6-P administration, there was an

high fixation at pineal body location. In two of four cases, the relationship signal/background

corresponded to 8 [3]. The apparent disagreement between the results in rats and rabbits and the ones

for humans and dogs, may point for another choice of animal model. Unfortunately this last specie was

not available for medical research due to difficulties inherent to the national and international

legislation.
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